LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

Fig. 1 Osia, Harihara-ll, north western devakulika, north wall, 8th cent. (Jodhpur) Rajasthan.

Fig. 2 Osia, Harihara-I, north eastern devakulika, south wall, 8th cent. Rajasthan.

Fig. 3 Osia, Harihara-I, south-eastern devakulika, north wall, 8th cent. Rajasthan.

Fig. 4 Osia, Fig.-2 (detail)

Fig. 5 Terahi Shiva Temple, South jangha, early 9th cent. (shivpuri) M.P. (Vidisha, M.P.)

Fig. 6 Badoh Pathari, Fig. 5 detail, west face jangha

Fig. 7 Badoh Pathari, Fig. 5 detail, East face jangha

Fig. 8 Nachna Kuthara, Chaturmukha Mahadeva temple, South-east view, c. 8th cent. M.P.

Fig. 9 Badoli, Ghateshvara Mahadev temple, General view, First half of 9th cent. (kota), Rajasthan.

Fig. 10 Roda, temple-6, General view, early 8th cent. (Himmatnagar), Gujarat.

Fig. 11 Chittorgarh, Ksemankari temple, west face mandovara, early 8th cent. Rajasthan

Fig. 12 Kotai, Shiva temple, general view early, 9th cent. (Katch), Gujarat.

Fig. 13 Jagat, Ambika temple, general view, 960 A.D. (Udaipur), Rajasthan.

Fig. 14 Bodadit, Sun temple, West face jangha, c.900-925 A.D. (Kota), Rajasthan.

Fig. 15 Tusa, Surya Temple, north face, mid 10th cent. (Udaipur), Rajasthan
Fig. 16  Ahar, Meera temple, general view north side, late 10th cent. (Udaipur), Rajasthan.

Fig. 17  Ahar, Meera temple, mandovara, West wall, late 10th cent.

Fig. 18  Harshagiri, Sikar, Harshanath temple, 956-73 A.D., devangana blowing a conch (Sikar), Rajasthan.

Fig. 19  Kekind, Nilakantha temple, mandovara general view, first half of 10th cent. Rajasthan.

Fig. 20  Nagda, Vishnu temple, south face, general view, 10th cent. (Udaipur), Rajasthan.

Fig. 21  Nohta, Shiva temple, south face, second quarter of the 10th cent. (Damoh) M.P.

Fig. 22  Kadwaha, temple-1, Khirniwala (group 7), West face C. 10th cent. (Guna) M.P.

Fig. 23  Marai, Siva temple, view from west, 2nd quarter of 10th cent. (Satna) M.P.

Fig. 24  Kadwaha, Koteshwar temple-1, (Group-1) general (view from west, c. 11th cent. (Guna) M.P.

Fig. 25  Gyaraspur, Bajramatha, western face, c. 10th cent. (Vidisha) M.P.

Fig. 26  Gyaraspur, Bajramatha, north face

Fig. 27  Terahi, Mohajamata temple, view from north, c. 10th-11th cent. (Shivpur) M.P.

Fig. 28  Survaya, temple-2, west wall, c. 10th cent. (Shivpuri) M.P.

Fig. 29  Survaya, temple-2, south wall, c. 10th cent (Shivpuri) M.P.

Fig. 30  Kadwaha, Koteshwara temple, general view west face, c. 11th cent. (Guna) M.P.

Fig. 31  Kadwaha, Koteshvara temple, detail, west wall, jangha sculpture
Fig. 32 Kadwaha, Toteshvara temple, detail, west wall, jangha sculpture.

Fig. 33 Khajuraho, Lakshmana temple, south wall near kakhasana, jagati & jangha sculpture, mid 10th cent. M.P.

Fig. 34 Atru, Shyam sundar temple, mulaprasada, south jangha sculptural frame relate with Osia & Modhera, c. late 9th cent. (Kota), Rajasthan.

Fig. 35 Modhera, Sun temple, south wall, early 11th cent. Gujarat.

Fig. 36 Kiradu, Someshvara temple, general view, west face, mid 11th cent. (Badmer) Rajasthan.

Fig. 37 Kiradu, Vishnu temple, general view, mid 11th cent. (Badmer) Rajasthan.

Fig. 38 Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, south wall, mandovara sculpture, c.1025 A.D., (Jodhpur) Rajasthan.

Fig. 39 Patan, Ram ki Vav, South buttress wall of the kund, mid 11th cent. Gujarat, devanganas.

Fig. 40 Sunak, Shiva temple, general view mid 11th cent. (Mehsana) Gujarat.

Fig. 41 Sander, Shiva temple, general view, c. 12th cent. (Mehsana) Gujarat.

Fig. 42 Sejakpur, Navlakha temple, general view, c. 12th cent. Saurashtra, Gujarat.

Fig. 43 Abhapur, Sarneshvar temple, general view, c. 12th cent. (Antarsuba) Gujarat.

Fig. 44 Udayapur, Udayeshvar temple, general view, 1059-1080 A.D., inscribed, (Vidisha) M.P.

Fig. 45 Achalgarh, Kumarvihara, view from west, mid 12th cent. (Sirohi) Rajasthan.
Fig. 46 Egyptian vase, inscribed drawing, Nut as tree goddess with the sun disk, Bronze vessel, c. 600 B.C. (Neumann, pl.103) Louvre, Paris.

Fig. 47 Egyptian stone relief, veneration of the tree goddess, XVIII dynasty. (Neumann, pl.102) Kestner Museum, Hanover.

Fig. 48 Egyptian painted ceiling relief, goddess Nut, fertility connotation, Temple of Hathor, Dendera, Roman period, (Neumann, pl.30) source unknown.

Fig. 49 Astarte, Gold plaque, C. XIII cent. B.C.

Fig. 50 Ceres, Terracotta relief, Hellenic (Neumann, pl.60), Museo Nagionale delle Terme, Rome.

Fig. 51 Goddess as flower Maiden, Stone, Eleusis, Roman period. (Neumann, pl.152) Museum Eleusis.

Fig. 52 Murtazaganj, Ringstone, 3rd cent. B.C. Bihar, animal, woman and tree motif on ringstone,

Fig. 53 Murtazaganj, Ring stone, detail, woman and tree, c. 3rd cent. B.C. (Bihar)

Fig. 54 Mathura, Early Indian mother goddesses, Mauryan and Kushan periods, Source unknown.

Fig. 55 Kankali Tila, Ayaga stone, Jaina stupa, salabhanjikas flanking the torana 2nd cent. A.D.

Fig. 56 Mathura, Girdharpur, Stambha-yosita, Nrityabhinaya, 2nd cent. A.D. Mathura Museum.

Fig. 57 Sonkh, Salabhanjika, Kushana, 2nd cent. A.D. Mathura Museum.

Fig. 58 Sanchi, Torana Salabhanjika, eastern gate, stupa, 1, 1st cent. B.C.

Fig. 59 Salabhanjika - Prasadhika, gavaksa, Amaravati, 1st cent. A.D.
Fig. 60 Salabhanjika, gavaksa, Amaravati, 1st cent. A.D.

Fig. 61 Salabhanjika, engraved drawing, resting against makara torana, Nagarjunakonda, 1st cent. A.D.

Fig. 62 Nagarjunakonda, Kesani toyakarini, Mithuna couple.

Fig. 63 Nagarjunakonda, sukasarika, mithuna couple

Fig. 64 Nagarjunakonda, markata chesta, mithuna couple

Fig. 65 Nagarjunakonda, prasadhana, mithuna couple

Fig. 66 Nagarjunakonda, salabhanjika - nadidevata transition on relief slab end.

Fig. 67 Nagarjunakonda, salabhanjika - nadidevata on relief slab ends.

Fig. 68 Kankali fila, torana yosita, 1st cent. A.D. Mathura Museum.

Fig. 69 Sonkh, Salabhanjika holding the branch of the tree 2nd cent. A.D. Mathura Museum.

Fig. 70 Bodhagaya, Ashokadahada, man supporting the woman to entwine the leg around a tree trunk, 2nd cent. A.D.

Fig. 71 Sanghol, lady holding lotuses, 2nd cent. A.D., National Museum, New Delhi.

Fig. 72 Mathura, puspabhanjika, lady seen from the back, 2nd cent. A.D.

Fig. 73 Mathura, Sukasarika, Parrot nibbling the mekhala knot, 2nd cent. A.D. L.Know Museum.

Fig. 74 Sanghol, Prasadhi ka, 2nd cent. A.D., National Museum, New Delhi.

Fig. 75 Sanghol, lady with a rattle, 2nd cent. A.D., National Museum, New Delhi.

Fig. 76 Mathura Pratihari? Vira Khadgadharı, 2nd cent. A.D.

Fig. 77 Ajanta, Cave-27, doorway, Salabhanjika and Vital, 5th cent. (Aurangabad) Maharashtra.
Fig. 78  Ajanta, Cave-14, doorway, Salabhanjika with Vita,

Fig. 79  Ajanta, Cave-5, Salabhanjika nadidevata with Vita, doorframe, upper part, 2nd half of 5th cent.

Fig. 80  Ajanta, Cave-27, Salabhanjika nadidevata with a parrot, doorframe of a side shrine, 2nd half of 5th cent.

Fig. 81  Cave-1, Entrance doorway, lintel, c. 5th cent. river goddesses.

Fig. 82  Ellora, Cave-21, salabhanjika with Vita, pillar bracket, c. 7th cent. Aurangabad, Maharashtra.

Fig. 83  Ellora, Cave-21, salabhanjika with Vita, pillar bracket, c. 7th cent. Aurangabad, Maharashtra.

Fig. 84  Ellora Cave-21, salabhanjika with Vita, pillar bracket, left, south wall, c. 7th cent, Aurangabad, Maharashtra.

Fig. 85  Jogeshvari, pillar bracket, salabhanjika with Vita, note the palm tree, 6th cent., Bombay.

Fig. 86  Mandsaur, Khilchipura pillar, nayaka-nayika with Vita, theatrical scene, 9th cent. Mandsaur, M.P.

Fig. 87  Aurangabad, Cave-7, Vita with Tara and attendant female groups, Carmel Berkson in her book identifies him as Yaksa Manibhadra 7th cent. Aurangabad Maharashtra.

Fig. 88  Aurangabad, Cave-1, Avalokitesvara, with Yaksa manibhadra (Vita)? Aurangabad, Maharashtra.

Fig. 89  Shamalaji, Ganga on makara, Vita dangling on the creeper oozing out of makara mouth, 5th cent. Baroda Museum.

Fig. 90  Sirpur, Laksmana temple doorway, mithuna, lady in salabhanjika pose with vita 7th cent.

Fig. 91  Roda, temple-6, pillar capital, Vasanabhramsa devangana with vita, c. 8th cent. Gujarat.
Fig. 92  Ajanta, Cave-4, Vrksaka leaning against the tree trunk, doorway, leftside, upper portion.

Fig. 93  Aurangabad Cave-1, Vita-vrksaka on pillar capital.

Fig. 94  Tigawa, Kankalidevi temple, ganga, doorway – T projection—holding mirror, 5th cent. M.P.

Fig. 95  Tigawa, Kankalidevi temple, Yamuna, salabhanjika pose, with gana, 5th cent. M.P.

Fig. 96  Nachna, Parvati temple, doorway with river goddesses, 5th cent., A.D. M.P.

Fig. 97  Ajanta, cave-5, Ganga with attendant, doorway, leftside upperpart.

Fig. 98  Mandsaur, Khilchipura pillar, Ganga with a dwarf and lotus flower, 5th cent.

Fig. 99  Ganga, with ha tra and attendants, M.P. site unknown

Fig. 100  Ajanta, Cave-21, doorway, with gangas, foliage present, no Yamuna distinction, late 5th cent.

Fig. 101  Ajanta, Cave- , doorway

Fig. 102  Ajanta, Cave- , doorway

Fig. 103  Ellora, Cave-21, pillar bracket, southwall, 7th cent.

Fig. 104  Ajanta - Cave

Fig. 105  Ajanta, Cave-1, shrine doorway with river goddesses, C. 2nd half of 5th cent.

Fig. 106  Ajanta, Cave-26, outer doorway, river goddesses, c. 2nd half of 5th cent.
Fig.107  Ajanta, Cave-26, central doorway of Chaitya, river goddesses, 2nd half of 5th cent.

Fig.108  Sanchi pillar upright, river goddess with foliage no vahana, 1st cent. A.D.

Fig.109  Amaravati - Water nymph or river goddesses with food dishes standing on makara, 1st cent A.D. Coomaraswamy, pl.19.

Fig.110  Udaigiri, Cave-19, representation of gita-vada-nritya, early 5th cent, (Vidisha) M.P.

Fig.111  Udaigiri, Cave-19, doorway, river goddesses under rich foliage, early 5th cent. (Vidisha) M.P.

Fig.112  Ganga on makara, with a waterpot, Berlin Museum, Art History Dept. Archives, Baroda.

Fig.113  Rajim, river goddess Ganga, holding water pot, c. 600 A.D. lower Kosala area.

Fig.114  Rajim, river goddess Ganga, makara, pearl stick, c.600 A.D.

Fig.115  Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, vrksaka near the doorway, 10th cent.

Fig.116  Osia, Harihara-1, Sadyasnata, 9th cent.

Fig.117  Khajuraho, Lakshmana temple, Nalini, lady holding lotus,

Fig.118  Abhisekā doorways with vrksaka holding mirror.

Fig.119  Atru, lady holding lotus, fragment, Kota Museum.

Fig.120  Harshagiri, Sikar, Harshanath temple, vrksaka, with drummer.

Fig.121  Fragments of the figure of goddess Beltis, stone, precursor of svastanasparasa, Susa, VII Century B.C. (Neumann, pl.9) From Hollander, Aeskulap und Venus, p.206.

Fig.122  Goddesses, Cyprus, clay, primordial goddesses, Svastanasparsa, c.2500 B.C. (Neumann pl.8) British Museum.

Fig.123  Goddess, terracotta, Crete, from a cave near Lapethos (Neumann pl.13) British Museum.
Fig. 124  Isis - Hathor, Suckling Horus, bronze, Egypt, VII-VI cent. B.C.
(Neumann pl.44) Louvre, Paris.

Fig. 125  Ajanta, Cave-19, Vrksaka in Svastanasparsa pose, 2nd half of 5th cent.

Fig. 126  Sanghol, Svastanasparsa, 2nd cent. National Museum.

Fig. 127  Mathura, Svastanasparsa, 2nd cent. collection unknown

Fig. 128  Faizabad, Stambha yosita with food basket and a jug, 2nd cent.
Bharat kala Bhavan.

Fig. 129  Mathura, Svastanasparsa standing on water pot surrounded by foliage, National Museum.

Fig. 130  Gurgi fragment, Svastanasparsa, 10th cent. Rewa Kotwali, Rewa.

Fig. 131  Gurgi, Svastanasparsa touching the sole of the foot in pristhasvastika pose, 11th cent., Rewa Kotwali

Fig. 132  Kodal, Siva temple, Svastanasparsa standing in baddhachari, c. 900 A.D., Damoh, M.P.

Fig. 133  Gurgi, Torana pillar, Svastanasparasa with amralumbi, 10th cent.
Rewa Maharaja's palace.

Fig. 134  Jagat, Ambika temple, Svastanasparsa, south wall,

Fig. 135  Khajuraho, Vishvanath temple, paribhogadarsini, (Vidyparkasa, pl.79)

Fig. 136  Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, Svastanasparsa,

Fig. 137  Sanghol, Kesaniyotakarini, National Museum, New Delhi.

Fig. 138  Roda temple 6, pillar capital, kesaniyotakarini,

Fig. 139  Kekind, Nilakanth temple, Kesaniyotakarini and vasanabhrmsa.

Fig. 140  Khajuraho, Kesaniyotakarini, Vishvanath temple

Fig. 141  Jagat, Ambika temple, south wall, kesaniyotakarini.

Fig. 142  Gwalior, Sas temple, Kesaniyotakarini, Vasanabhrmsa
Fig. 143  Kodal, Siva temple, kesa nistoyakarini

Fig. 144  Doni, Rani Durgavati Museum, kesa nistoyakarini, Jabalpur, c.10th-11th cent.

Fig. 145  Patan, Rani ki Vav, kesa nistoyakarini and Svastanasparsa, south buttress wall.

Fig. 146  Gurgi fragment, kesa nistoyakarini,

Fig. 147  Gurgi fragment, putravallabha,

Fig. 148  Sanghol, Svastanasparsa, putravallabha, madhupana.

Fig. 149  Aurangabad, Cave-III, Mariti, pillar capital, putravallbha?

Fig. 150  Tusa, Surya Temple, ceiling putravallbha,

Fig. 151  Jhal rapatan, pillar fragment, putravallabha with Vita-kutilaka. Jhalawar Museum, 10th cent.

Fig. 152  Modhera, Surya temple, south wall, Indra panel, putravallabha, 1st quarter of 11th cent., (Mehsana) Gujarat.

Fig. 153  Modhera, Surya temple, (Fig. 152 detail)

Fig. 154  Patan, Rani ki Vav, putravallabha with water jug and amralumbi.

Fig. 155  Osia, Sacchiyumata temple, South wall, putravallabha with Varuna.

Fig. 156  Mathura, pillar upright, Kanduka Krida, 2nd cent.

Fig. 157  Sanghol, ghatabalancing, same pose as above, 2nd cent.

Fig. 158  Roda, temple-6, pillar capital, kanduka krida with Vita, 8th cent.
Fig. 159 Jagat, Ambika temple, south wall, kanduka krida, prshtha svastika.

Fig. 160 Tusa, Surya temple, north wall, kanduka krida, same pose as above accompanied by Vita.

Fig. 161 Patan, Rani ki Vav, buttress wall, kanduka krida, urdhvajana pose.

Fig. 162 Ahar, Adinath temple, north wall, kanduka krida, urdhvajana Vivrta karana.

Fig. 163 Kadwaha, Toteshvar temple, Vasanabhramsa

Fig. 164 Khajuraho, Kandhariya Mahadev temple, vasanabhramsa with a scorpion, svastanasparsa,

Fig. 165 Bhuteshvara, pillar upright, vasanabhramsa, 2nd cent. Mathura Museum.

Fig. 166 Badoji-Pathari, Gadarmal temple, south wall, vasanabhramsa in a niche,

Fig. 167 Abaneri, Harshad-Mata temple, pillar capital, vasanabhramsa and markatachesta.

Fig. 168 Patan, Rani ki Vav, south wall, devangana alternate with dikpalas and consorts. Vasanabhramsa pose like Bhuteshvara, Scorpion visible.

Fig. 169 Khajuraho, Devi Jagdambi temple (?) vasanabhramsa with Kharjura and a mithuna couple (ASI) (Vidyapakash pl.80)

Fig. 170 Khajuraho, Lakshmana temple, sadyasnata, kesanistoyakarini and vasanabhramsa. Note Vita with kutilaka (ASI) (Vidyapakash pl.78)

Fig. 171 Patan, Rani ki Vav, north wall, vasanabhramsa with a scorpion, baddhachari,
Jagat, Ambica temple, south wall, Vasanabhrmsa on pratiratha,

Fig. 172

Sunak, Nilakantha temple, north wall Vasanabhrmsa with scorpion, baddhachari, c. 12th cent.

Fig. 173

Vasanabhrmsa - Sunak, Nilakantha temple, north wall, markatacheshta.

Fig. 174

Doni, pillar fragment, Vasanabhrmsa & markatacheshta, c. 9th cent. (Damoh) M.P. Rani Durgavati Museum,

Fig. 175

Badoli, Ghateshvara Mahadev temple, mandapa pillar, markatacheshta, 9th cent.

Fig. 176


Fig. 177

Khajuraho, Lakshmana temple, South wall, antarala, devanganas, markatacheshta, mithunas.

Fig. 178

Khajuraho, Devi jagdambi temple, interior pillar bracket, markatacheshta.

Fig. 179

Gurgi, near torana, left jamb, markatacheshta, with vyalas, Reva maharaja's palace, 10th cent. Rewa, M.P.

Fig. 180

Sohagpur, Virateshwar temple, west jangha, markatacheshta, 12th cent. Shahdol, M.P.

Fig. 181

Jagat, Ambika temple, South wall, markatacheshta,

Fig. 182

Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, markatacheshta, frontal view, nayika in urdhvajananu pose

Fig. 183

Sander, Shiva temple, 12th cent., markatacheshta in urdhvajananu pose

Fig. 184

Mathura, pillar upright, Khadgadhari - vira, Pratihari(?)

Fig. 185
Fig. 186 2nd cent., same as above. (U.N. Roy fig.)

Fig. 187 Jagat, Ambika temple, south wall, vira with a sword.

Fig. 188 Patan, Rani ki Vav, south buttress wall, khatvangadhari holding fish – plate, urdhvajana pose, accompanied by a drummer.

Fig. 189 Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, Khatwangadhari with a bowl, damari and mundamala wearing jatabhara, accompanied by a dog. Is it a form of yogini dance?

Fig. 190 Abhapur, Sarneshvara temple, east wall, vira devangana, Urvasi or Gauri aiming a bow & arrow at a lion, 12th cent., Antarsuba, Gujarat.

Fig. 191 Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, Kubera and Kirati, vira devangana with bow, arrow, matted hair.

Fig. 192 Patan, Rani ki Vav, south buttress wall, nude devangana with serpent entwining her body, a nocturnal event?

Fig. 193 Serpent goddess, Faience, Crete, middle Minoan III period (Neumann, pl. 56) Candir Museum, Photo British Museum.

Fig. 194 Badoli, Ghateshvara mahadev temple complex, torana pillar, yogini, with knife, Kapala, jatabhara and mundamala.

Fig. 195 Sander, Shiva temple, west wall, yogini with tongs wearing yogic costume.

Fig. 196 Terahi – Mohajamata temple, north jangha upper register shows numerous demonic figures.

Fig. 197 Detail Fig. 196

Fig. 198 Barhut, darpana, 1st cent. B.C. collection: Unknown.

Fig. 199 Kadwqha, Koteshvara temple, South wall, darpana,

Fig. 200 Jagat, Ambika temple, south wall, devangana painting the foot & forehead, prishthasvastika.
Fig. 201 Jagat, same as above Prasadhika
Fig. 202 Kadwaha, Khirniwala group 7, alasa
Fig. 203 Sanghol, pillar upright, alasa, 2nd cent. National Museum, New Delhi.
Fig. 204 Roda, temple-6, pillar capital, alasa with vita,
Fig. 205 Jagat, Ambika temple, south wall, alasa,
Fig. 206 Kekind, Nilakantha temple, south wall, alasa in pratiratha,
Fig. 207 Tusa, Surya temple, mandovara general view, south wall, early 10th cent. Udaipur, Rajasthan
Fig. 208 Tusa, (detail Fig. 207,) alasa and kondukakrida flanking aditya, denoting time, space, movement
Fig. 209 Kddqyaha, temple-1, Khirniwala group 7, alasa,
Fig. 210 Kodal, Shiva temple, alasa, prasadhika
Fig. 211 Jamsot, nartaki, prishthasvastika pose, Allahabad Museum, 12th cent.
Fig. 212 Udayapur, Udayeshvara temple, Shukanasa, nartaki, Urdhvajanu, 1056 A.D. M.P.
Fig. 213 Abhapur, Sarneshvara temple, north wall, nartaki in karihasta pose, 12th cent. Gujarat.
Fig. 214 Khajuraho, Parshvanath temple, urdhvajanu, nupurapadika, Photo Shama Kilanjar, (Vidyaprakash pl.31)
Fig. 215 Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, nupurapadika,
Fig. 216 Osia, Sacchiyamata temple, prasadhika painting foot, lifted at the back, Vivrtta kati,
Fig. 217 Patan, Rani ki Vav, well portion, nupurapadika, urdhvajanu,
Fig. 218 Sanghol, Sangita Vadini, 2nd cent, National Museum.
Fig. 219 Harshagiri, Harshanath temple, Sikar, Sangita vadini, 10th cent, Rajasthan.
Fig. 220 Khajuraho, Vishvanath temple, flutist, bracket figure
Fig. 221 Vadaval, Varahi matrika, 6th cent. Gujarat, Museology Dept., M.S.U. Baroda.
Fig. 222 Karvan, Indrani in dancing mode, Ksipta, Kunchita, Katisama, 7th cent. (in situ)
Fig. 223 Shiva - nataraja, Surat Museum, 9th cent.
Fig. 224 Kannanj, matrika Indrani, dancing mode, 8th cent.
Fig. 225 Atru, dvarapala, Kota Museum, 11th cent.
Fig. 226 Atru, Nalini, Kota Museum, 10th cent.
Fig. 227 Kekind, Nilakantha temple, matrika with broken arms,
Fig. 228 Jagat, Ambika temple, pratiratha and salilantara sculpture,
Fig. 229 -
Fig. 230 Roda, temple-6, porch or mandapa, four pillars capital sculptures, first placement of devangana.
Fig. 231 Abaneri, Capitals, fragment,
Fig. 232 Abaneri, Capital pillar in situ, devangana with flower garland, Vita, 9th cent. Rajasthan, note similarity with Roda.
Fig. 233 Gwalior, Bahu temple mandapa, pillars represent dancing figures at the base 11th cent. M.P.
Fig. 234 Gwalior, Bahu temple, interior view, 11th cent. M.P.
Fig. 235 Badoli, Ghateshvara temple pillar representing devangana imagery all around it,
Fig. 236 Khajuraho, Devi Jagdambi temple, pillar brackets, interior of the mandapa, vyala, devangana alternate
Fig. 237 (site not known), pillars represent devanganas,
Fig. 238 Gurgi, Rewa Maharaja's palace, entrance gate pillar, decorated with devangana imageries in rathika frames,
Fig. 239 Same as above, detail showing alasa devangana, bharavahaka, vyala etc.

Fig. 240 Detail (Fig. 238) tantric sexual rites, group orgy

Fig. 241 Wooden door jambs, carved figures of devanganas, L.D. Institute Museum, 18th cent. Continuation of devangana imagery in timber tradition

Fig. 242 Same as above.

Fig. 243 Kausambi, Surya temple doorway, darpana, Vasanabhrmsa, Allahabad Museum.

Fig. 244 Chandwasa, doorway, devangana darpana on lintel, c. 10th cent. Mandsore, M.P. Indore Central Museum.

Fig. 245 Gyaraspur, Bajramath Central Surya shrine doorway, apsaras flanking adityas, c. 10th cent. Vidisha, M.P.

Fig. 246 Amrol, Rameshvar temple, sanctum doorway, devangana on doorway, c. 8th cent. Gwallor, M.P.

Fig. 247 Gyaraspur, Hindola Torana, Mandapa, northern architrave, south face, Vrksaka, vasanabhrmsa, 1011 A.D. (Vidisha), M.P.

Fig. 248 Terahi, Siva temple, garbhagriha doorway vrksaka-nalini on lintel, early 9th cent. (Shivapuri) M.P.

Fig. 249 Udayapur, Udayeshvar temple, Gudhamandapa ceiling, devanganas placed on the ceiling supported by vidhyadhara, 1059-1080 inscribed (Vidisha), M.P.

Fig. 250 Jusa, Surya temple, Rangamandapa ceiling, apsaras, devanganas and kamadeva placed on Hastimundi, mid 10th cent. (Udaipur), Rajasthan.

Fig. 251 Mt. Abu, Luna Vasahi, Pattasala, West mandaraka ceiling, dance and music, procession, VS 1288-96 A.D. 1232-40, (Sirohi) Rajasthan.
Rajasthan.

Fig.252 Tusa, Surya temple, ceiling (detail), kamadeva

Fig.253 Patan, Rani ki Vav, well buttress wall, Sesasayi Vishnu flanked by devanganas, mid 11th cent. Gujarat.

Fig.254 Patan, Rani ki Vav, Sesasayi Visnu (detail)

Fig.255 Tusa, Surya temple, mandapa south wall, Aditya flanked by apsary, nalini, mid 10th cent. Rajasthan.

Fig.256 Tusa, Surya temple, south wall, garbhagriha, Aditya flanked by devanganas, kanduka and alasa.

Fig.257 Khajuraho, Chitragupta temple, antarala wall, maithuna couple flanked by devanganas, mid 11th cent. M.P. (ASI) (Vidyaprabhakar, pl.9)